
November 21, 2022 CNASA Minutes 

Meeting called to order at 8:03 pm.   

 

Attending:  Collin, Angela, Lee Anne, Kimberly, Gina, Lisa, Karen, Shawna Shannon  

October Minutes were issued for review.  Angela motioned to accept the minutes, seconded by Lee Anne.  

Discussion ensured that only one side was given.  Kim suggested the line being disputed is the reference 

to election rigging/tampering.  There was no agreement on that statement.  It should be stated as the 

opinion ox X ppl or a few board members raised a concern there was a perceived conflict of interest.  

Motion made by Kim to change the wording, seconded by Karen.  Angela yes, Lee Anne yes, Shawna no, 

Lisa no.  Kim and Gina would like a re-work and second draft submitted.   

Secretary report:  Catherine Groseman has been sent the welcome message and added to all the 

member groups.  Catherine Carrier’s name has been published for comment.  No other new member 

submissions have been received.  New members are active as soon as the Board votes to accept them 

and they are pro-rated for 2023. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Bank balance is $26,432.66.  $3,563.02 is from the National.  Karen secured a bank 

card and in January the banking authorities will need to be updated accordingly.  Shannon motioned to 

accept treasurer’s report, seconded by Shawna.  All in favour, motion passed. 

Nomination Committee:  Kim advised the system will send an automatic reminder to anyone who has not 

yet voted.  System indicates 76% have voted so far. The committee will send a reminder one week before 

closing.  The system shows the names of those who have not voted, but does not show who anyone has 

voted for. 

New Business:  Collin brought up the issues with using Groups io for meetings and member emails.  It’s 

not as secure as it could be and suggested using Teams which allows you to record.  Everyone had 

positive comments and are familiar with it due to using it at work.  Lee Anne motioned to switch the 

platform from Groups IO to Teams, seconded by Karen.  All in favour motion passed. 

Kimberly reported that $300 has been raised from a herding instinct test towards a regional specialty in 

BC. 

Kim also proposed to have CNASA logo wear created for long term board members, with further 

discussion on what to offer members to purchase.  Kim will get more details to present at the next 

meeting. 

The next meeting will be December 12th @ 8:00 pm Atlantic 

Kimberly motioned to adjourn at 9:18 , seconded by Lisa .  All in favour, motioned passed. 


